Sailor Kids
~

crowded and all doorways and windows were
'111111 crammed with people looking through. It was
36 suggested that in future voting cards should
be i sued to each registered Dabch ick skipper
or crew only to control the voting.

1. The SA Optimist team selected for the next
worlds in Ireland. Left to right : A. Haliburton, T.
Hibberd, P. Haliburton, J. swain and P. Divall,
who also won the under 12 section.
2. Eric Burner and Allen Hibberd at Dabchick
Nationals.
3.Martin Pet(centre) winner of 1980 Dabchick
nationals with David Hibberd{right) second and
Michael Matter third.
4. Martin Pet receives his trophy from Alle n
Hibberd .
5.Jonathan Swain, who came second in the Oppies.
6. Tracy Hibberd, first girl home in the Oppies,
receives her trophy from Dick Haliburton, Natal
Oppie chairman. She finished eighth overall.
7.Winner of the 1980 Optimist Nationals Paul van
Hoof{left) with Jonathan Swain of Natal, second
on the right. N. Winkfield{centr e) was third .
8. Natal's winning Dabchick team, from left Neil
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wadsworth, Martin Pet and David Hibberd.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
BOATING ENTHUSIAST
Broadway Marine require sales staff who are active
boaters and who love all forms of water sport. For our
Rosettenville and Benoni branches. We sell top quality
boats, Yamaha outboa rd engines plus all boating accessories.
Exceptional income for motivated person.
All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.
Teleph one Mr. Rothman (011) 683-5855 for an interview.
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FOU RTH RACE
This sta rted at about 12. 15 in about seven
kno ts. At th e first weatl1er maik M. Stowell
was first, Andrew Mackie was second, Martin
Pet was U1ird and Graham Poole, of l3enoni
Sailing Club, wa fourth. Lianne Holliday of
imperial Yacht Club was fifth and G.P.
Crosby of Pre toria Sailing Club was sixth . By
the second weather maik Martin Pet had
taken the lead. Graham Poole was now
second, Cape girl sk ipper Lia1m e Holliday was
third and Michael Stowell was back to fourth.
Michael Matter was fifth, Crosby sixth and K.
Pettipher was eve nth. By the third weather
mark the leade r was still Martin Pet. Michael
Matter was lying second, having a torrid time
as one tran som gudgeon had sunk. Liann e
Holliday was st ill holding her fourth place
nicely and Kevin Pct tipher had pulled into
six th.
FIFTH RACE R ESTART
The ncx t morning U1c fifth race fina lly got
under way in 20 to 25 knots of wind . Gary
Seath showed th e way to the first weather
mark followed by G. Shaw. In third was a
boat whose numbe r started with 29. Regre tfully I cou ld not pick up the last two digits.
My apo logies to this well-placed competitor.
Fourth was David Hibberd, Graham Poole was
fifth, sixth was B. Carr, seve nth was Michael
Matter.
By the seco nd weather mark the previous
two leaders still he ld th eir positions. Rowan
Clark had moved into third place, Martin Pet
was now fo urth . Shaw was fifth and Craig
Richards of Zeekoevlei was sixth, seventh was
Graham Poole and oel Wadsworth of Point
Yacht Club was in eighth spot.
Once aga in the race was shortened at the
third weather mark.
The results were: Craig Richard s of Zeekoevlei, David Hibberd of Point Yacht Club
econd, and Martin Pet third, fourth Rowan
Clark, fifth G. Shaw and sixth Michael Matter.
SIXTH RACE
The PA announced that the sixth race
would start at l 6h00 wind permitting. Finally
it got off to a good fresh breeze 45 minutes
later. A the th e end of the first beat Graham
Poole was in front. Rowan Clarke econd,
Michael Matter third , Martin Pet was fourth,
Neil Wadsworth fifth, Gary Sea th six tll , David
Hibberd seventh and Frank von Diggelen
eig th. At thi stage of the race the failing wind
had dropped consid erab ly with the wind
direction right down the arm of the lake, a
long fetch and large waves. But with U1e
breeze reduced to probably three or four
knots, it left a legacy of difficult and unpleasa nt conditions for al l skipp ers ; lumpy
water and little pow er in th e sa il s.
At U1e second weather maik Gral1ai11
Poo le had a lead of approximately a minute
from Michael Matter. Martin Pet and David
ahead of Rowan Clark, relegating Rowa n to
third. 1artin Pet was still in fourth and 30
seco nd s was sepaiating l\!ichael and Rowan
with similar gap between Rowai1 and Martin.
David Hibberd, eil Wadsworth, Gary Seath
and Frank von Digge len were U1e hold ers of
the next four places.
By the third rounding of the weather maik
Graham Poole had only a five-second lead
from Michael l\latter, Martin Pet and David
Hibberd, now in third and fourth respectively,
had overtaken Rowan Clark who had dropped
to sixth .
Through our telescope we were able to see
a close tu sle at the jibe maik with Mar tin Pet
rounding fir t, Gral1am Poole second, and
!\lichael Matter third. The finishing order after
18h00 wa : lst Martin Pet, 2nd Graham
Poole, 3rd Michael Matter, 4U1 Gary Seath.
Now, soon after the leading Dabchicks had
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crossed tile line, the wind veered 180 degrees
and strengthened three-fold . The en tire residual fl ee t bore down on the fin ishing line
each yacht with a bone in her teetll, a
wonderful picture from tile shore. A subsequent meeting of Dabchick sk ipp ers was
called by the Officer of U1e Day at wh ich tlle
numbers of al l compet ing Dabchicks in race 6
was read out and U1e skippers asked to
confirm whether tlley did in fact comp lete
th e race. It was tllen announced by the
Officer of the Day that he had been able to
obtain tile numbers of onl y tile first 24 boats
across the finishing lin e. The numbers of all
Uie other compet ing yachts rounding tlle
previous weath er maik would be credi ted for
finish purposes.
There wa an important protest in U1e
sixth race, by David Hibberd against Michael
Matter, decided in favour of David Hibberd. A
photostat of Uie documentation of th e protest showed U1at an app ea l to SA YRA was
being lodged . The Race Comm ittee Ulan
announced that in term of U1eir method of
scoring this race (and it must be assum ed
subject to the result of the above appea l)

Love of Loch Vaal last managed the double.
The Royal Natal Yacht Club Cup presented two years ago for tile skipper in
U1e lead at the end of tile U1ird race, no
disca rd allowed, all Uuee races to count - was
won by Michael Matter of Pretoria Sailing
Club.
Lianne Holliday, of Imperial Yacht Club,
Western Cape, sailed brilliantly to win the
-Girls Trophy in no uncerta in fashion. Not
on ly did she win U1e Girls Trophy but
finished in sixtll pl ace overall. This year there
were 15 girl competitors which is an ab elute
record entry for the girls ection of the
regatta particularly when it is remembered
tllat only three years ago the Girls Cup was
not even competed for.
Th e Under 15 Trophy went to Martin Pet.
The Two-Up trophy this year was won by
U1e team of J. Haim an and J. Leighton of
VPSSC.
The Dabchi ck National In terprovincial
Trophy went to atal in a decisive fashion
making it clear Uia t the Transvaal will have to
look to their laure ls. The Natal team was
Martin Pet, David Hibberd and eil Wadsworth.
Once again it appear (possibly for the
same technical reason as in 1974) that some
Dabchicks have appeared with a different bow
configuration. Th e assumed objective presum ab ly being to obtain more buoyancy up
front. When a Dabch ick's no se disappears
under the wave in heavy co ndition U1e extra
volume of air built-in to the bow area
produces more lift. To this ribe' thinking
the idea has consid erab le merit, as did the old
1974 design. The high bow freeboard area of
U1ese new Dab chicks is, I expect, easier to
construct but I feel compelled to comment
U1at the resultant slab-sided bow is not Uie
most elegant sight
It is understood that this subject is being
referred to the Technical Committee of
DASA for consideration.
Having the Dabchick ationals run from
U1e same site and over the same period as the
Optimist
ationals is leading to logistical
problems. Let's accept for rough calculation
that both classes have approx 100 entries.
This leads to at least three people per boat
and in some familie as many a five or six,
indicating a mininium of 600 (probably near. r 80) people involved.
It wou ld appear that U1e Juni or Nationals
are now having a two-fold purpose, not only
to find a ational Champion but to provide a
holiday cainp for an enormous number of
people.
Gordon Lanham-Love

1980 DABCHICK NATIONAL R ESULTS
TO PLACE 20.
Maitin Pet
David Hibberd
Michael Matter
Neil Wadsworth
Gary Seath
Lianne Holliday
Gral1am Poole
G. Shaw
Frank von Diggelen
Kevin Pettiph er
B. Freedman
Bobby Lanham-Love
Craig Richards
Rowan Claik
Mark Stowell
Karl Lamprecht
B. Carr
B.C. Johnstone
W. Keitl1
Paula Stu art

Poin t Yacht Club
Po int Yacht Cl ub
Pretoria Sailing Club
Point Yacht Club
Benoni Sailing Club
Imperial Yacht Club
Benoni Sa ilin g Clu b
Point Yacht Club
Emmerentia Yacht Club
Pre toria Sailin g Clu b
Loch Vaal Club
Zeekoe Vlei Yacht Club
Point Yach t Club
Pretori a Sailing Clu b
Benoni Sailing Club
Zeekoevlei Yacht Club

Fourteen year o ld Martin Pet of Point
Yacht Club sa il ed with tenacity and showed
an ability to work hi s way up the fl ee t when
ai1 unfavourable wind shift had dumped him.
He not on ly won the major trophy but
collected the trophy for U1e Under 15 year
old s as well, so he had pulled off the double
which has not been done sin ce the 19 7 5
National at Hermanu, when Alec Lanham-

OPTIMIST REPORT ON PAGE 42

MARIN E DIESELS

with 10, 20, 36 and
48 seahorses (7, 5, 15, 27 and 35 kW) are available for
traditional installation with sterntube, or with Bukh 's
safe saildrive with double membrane.
•

•
•
•

There is' a two-year guarantee on all
Bukh engines and saildrives installed
in pleasure craft.
All Bukh engines can be hand started
also those fitted with electric start.
No hull vibrations .
A minimum of noise and exhaust
smoke .

A Bukh -engine will keep you off that
rocky lee-shore and take you home
in comfort.
BUKH DV 10ME
BURMEISTER & WAIN, Box 147, Paarden Eiland, 7420 Phone (021) 51 -4111
ELGIN, BROWN & HAMER, Box 29079, Maydon Wharf, 4057. Phone (031) 25-1461
VHV MARINE, Box 51666, Randburg, 2125, Phone (011) 6754034
VIKING FIT, Box 108, Knysna, 6570. Phone (04452) 23261
AGENDA YACHT SERVICES, 11 Field Street, Durban 4001, Phone (031) 62130
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YRA Juni or ational ChampionT HEshipSA
s are held annually during the Christ-

S.Africa n
Sailors
ousted at
Oppie
Nationals

ma s holiday s. Thi s is a combined event for the
Dabchi ck and Optimist class dinghies and this
year again a ttracted a large e ntry in both
classes. There were 85 Optimists taking part,•
18 of them in the Novice section.
Each year the venue is rotated between
the provinces who se lect the most suitab le
stretch of water with enough accommodation
for the many families attendi ng. This year
Spioenkop Dam proved t o be a most pleasant
sa iling spot, but certainly came up with
surprises weathe rwise.
The first day of the rega tta, Saturday
D!cember 13, was hot and surmy with aU the
measurcrs taking she lter unde r large beach
umbreUas. The job was weU orga nised by
Natal and most boats had been checked
before lun ch. In the evening the re was a
welcome party for the pare nts and children
with the Commodore of Spiocnkop Boa ting

By Dave Stuart

WINNER.SIN
EVERY etASS
1980 - another succesful year for Elvstrom
Sails. We have won National or Provincial
Championships m the following classes:

....
....
....
....
....
....

505

....
....

OPTIMIST

TEMPO

....

BUCCANEER

HALCAT

....
....
....

FIREBALL
CONTENDER
EXTRA

DABCHICK

RCOD
MISTRAL
SONNET

The people to speak to are Peter f;iishin , Tony Kitchen or Linda in Johannesburg.
Bruce McCurrach, Gar th Hichens and Rob Stevenson in Durban . And rew Mitch e ll ,
Dirk Rossouw or Vikki Mitchell in Cape Town . We are a ll part of the team that keep
trying to improve your performance.
We are also agents and dea le rs in Lase rs. Opt imists. fibregla~s Sp rogs, Sai l Surfers ,
Gypsy, Morgan 3 1 (ocean c ruise r), L26 (strict one design kee l boat) .

..

EL-V-&"r:El,C >1'W.1: &.A.XL&
DURBAN

JOHANNESBUR G

CAPE TOWN

6 Milne Street
Durban
4001

Shop 37
Bramley Gardens Shoppmg Centre
272 Corlet1 Dri ve

12 Loop Stree1
Cape Town
8001

Bramley

031-378718
031-370197

2090
011 -403531
011-402632

021 · 228194

(Associ ated w 1tn Lotts 1n France (Cannes) Denmark (Horsh e lm ) Australia (Sycney ))
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Clu b and his committee making everyone fee l
very welcome.
The tune-up race on Sunday morning was
started and abandoned beca use of lack of
wind. The first race did, however, tak e place
in th e afternoon but again in very ligh t wind.
·n1is was won by Pau l van Hoof, of Jacana,
with J o natha n Swain of Point Yacht Club
seco nd, . Winchfield, of J aca na, third ; Bradley Shaw, of Po int Yacht Club, fourth; and
Andrew Haliburton, also of Po int, in fifth
place.
On Mo nday the second race was sched uled
to start at l 0 but the weatherman had
diffe re nt th ough ts on this matter. It was hot
and almost comple tely w indless. There were,
howeve r, promising signs around 11.30 and
the race started - o nly to be abandoned when
the wind dropped altogether. It was n o t till
abo ut 1630 hours that a race could be sailed
and, after all thi s wait, the cou rse had to be
shor te ned with the race finishing just before
dark. As the boats were coming in there \\·as a
sudde n sq ua U with a number of the taiknders
requiring assista nce.
The first t\\'o pla ce \\'ere the sa me as in
the first race with Neil Blair, of Zeck oev lc i,
third fo ll owed by . Winch field and D. Brown,
of Virginia Prim ary Sc hool Sailing Club.
Durin g the eve nin g there was a family braai
and the rain held ofT, making fo r a pleasant
eve nin g.
Tuesday daw ned bright a nd clear but still
no sign of wind. An a tte mpt was made a t
1130 to sta rt a race as som e puffs came
through. This was shortlivcd, however, and
again the race was abandoned. It \\'as while
th e boats were approaching th e shore that a
sudde n storm with hail a nd li ghtnin g had
everyone running for she lter. l:loats were
hurriedly deriggcd and it appeared to be the
en d of rac in g for the day. Most peo ple had
lun ch in their cars while it rain ed but soon
afte r it cleared. The wind had aga in fa lte red
and the little there was was sw it chin g direction aU the time. Howeve r, th e judge did th e
best he co uld and, with yet another horte ncd
co u rse, the ra ce was co mple ted.
Pa ul van Hoof was first, followed by •
Win chficld , with Pete r Ilali burton of Point
Yacht Clu b third, Jon athan Swain fourth and
G. David son of J acana fifth.
Wedn esday was another day with lit ti c
sig n of wind . Aro und 11 ,30 in th e mornin g
promise ca me along and everyo ne was cal led
on to the water - but before long there was
yet another aba ndoned race. Liste nin g to th e
comm e nts of the kippe rs when they came
ashore, it seeme d that the whole flee t \\'as in a
good positio n to win' he n the wind dropped.
After a few proble ms with the sw itching
breeze in the afternoon and, \\'ith th e he lp of
a shorten ed course, race fo ur wa s comple te d.
fh c de te rmination of Jonath a n Swain e nabled
him to fini sh ahead of Pa ul van Hoof. N.
Win chfield \\'as in third position 1nd the fir ·;t
gi rl skipper to appear in th e to p five was
Tracey Hib be rd of Point Ya cht Clu b in fourth
place with G. Davidso n fifth.
On Thursday mornin g wea th e r co ndition s
we re comple tely diffe re nt with a reaUy
strong, but :casonably steady , wind comin g
right across th e dam. Th e judge was a littl e
hesita nt in ta king th e fl ee t on to the water
and decided that the novices wo uld no t be
pe rmitted to sa il , but that the rest \\'Ould
manage. It was a hec ti c race with a number of
new na mes appea rin g in the first· five places.
Paul van Hoof was again a t the front, fo ll owed by Robe rt ScUey of Swartkops Yacht
Club, Lind sey Summers of Po int Yach t Club,
Jonathan Swain and , in fifth, W. Smith of
Maz oc. Only 23 boats managed to finish the
course. There was a welcome break fo r lun ch
a nd the race comm ittee was faced \\' ith the
un enviable task of deciding whether to ho ld
th e sixth race that afternoon in th e stro ng
blow. With o nly o ne day left and th e usual
patte rn of no wind tiU lat e afte rn oo n, it ,,·as
decided th at the ra ce was o n - but aga in
\\'ithout the novices. All skippers gritted th e ir
teeth and \\ere treated to pleasant a nd brisk
sai lin g for a while, but co nditi ons cha nged ~
gradua lly to ligh t airs and c ntinu ed to drop
till the las t few boa ts \\'ere left alm os t 48
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For a man who measures his life in seconds,
there is only one watch.
For Don McCullin, a
And it is not surprising
second can mean the
that when seconds count,
great
a
difference between
McCullin's dependence
photograph and no photoupon his equipment is
graph. And, where he
total.
ventures, it can often mean
It is equally unsurpristhe difference between life
ing that a man who plots
and death.
his every movement with
McCullin is probably
such precision should wear
the world's best reportage
a Rolex.
photographer. But he has
McCullin plans each
not achieved this without
job to a split-second
paying for the privilege.
schedule that gets him in
On his travels he has
there and out again faster
been beaten up, gaoled,
than anyone else.
kidnapped, and wounded
And the stainless Rolex
bya bomb.
Oyster case is rugged
"If my photographs can •11!1
enough to survive even
make just a few people concerned
the toughest assignment.
enough to do something:' says McCullin,
"Including:' McCullin says, "trying
"then my time will not have been wasted'.' to get your luggage at London Airport'.'
In his search for pictures over the
past fifteen years, McCullin has always
~
had the knack of being in the right place
LEX
ROof Gen
em
at the right time.
For information write to Rolex Watch Company S.A. (PTY) Ltd.,
Att, Dept W, P.O. Box 9518, Johannesburg, 2000.

Pictured: The Ro/ex Submarine1: Ai•ailable i11 l&t. gold or stainless steel with matching bracelet.
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tationary near the finish.
l11is was a sure sign of a wea t11er change
and, wit11in 15 minutes, there was a dustston11
visible in the distance, a 180-degrec wind
switch which quickly came up to gale force.
Fortunately most of tlrn Optimists were already a hore and only a few needed help.
l11is race was won by Jonathan Swain,
followed by Paul van Hoof with new names
taking the next tluee places - Paul Divall, of
Bloemfontein Yacht Club, in third place,
Andrew de Vlicg of Pretoria Sailing Club
fourth and Ivan Groenhof of Zeekoe Vlei
Yacht Club fifth.
Congratu lations to Paul van Hoof, a visitor
to South Africa, who sailed a most consistent
regatta conceding only three points. 'fhe first
ten places are listed below and include three
visitors.
l. Paul van Hoof, Jacana, 2. Jonathan
Swain, Point Yacht Club, 3. N. Winchficld,
Jacana, 4. Andrew Haliburton, Point Yacht
Club, 5. Paul Divall, Bloemfontein Yacht
Club, 6. W. Smith, Mazoe, 7. Peter Haliburton, Point Yacht Club, 8. Tracey Hibberd,
Point Yacht C lub, 9. Lindsay Summer, Point

Yacht Club, 10. Michael Gowar, Virginia
Prim ary School Sailing Club.
The International Optimi~t World Rcga!ta
will be taking place at Howth near Dublin,
lreland in July and the first five South
Africans from the above list will be invited to
take part. As part of the necc sary fundraising there was a draw for a new fully-rigged
Optimist which was won by M. Wollenschlaeger of Bloem fontcin .
Spioenkop Boating Club, with the Natal
Parks Board, did a magnificent job in handling
the large entry and many families enjoyed the
holiday atmosphere at this picturesque resort.
Natal Yachting Association, and in particular
the Dabchick and Optimist parent on this
committee, ran a well-organisod regatta which
will be long remembered by all who took
part.
•

rRICK'S l
COLUll
four of which count, a
WllAco Tuplehasoffivelightlegs,to medium
westerlies, one

The Haliburton brothers, Andrew and Peter, who achieved good placings at the Junior Nati onals ....
Fireball National Championships
T HwillE 1981
go down in the annals of Fireball sailing
as the best regatta ever. Even though there was
a very disappointing turnout of only 29 boats
entered. those who had troubled themselves to
travel the distance to Saldanha were rewarded
with superb sail ing, tough competition and excellent camaraderie on shore.
Although the first race was scheduled to start
at 2.30 pm on Monday December 29, most com·
petitors had already arrived by the Saturday.
Sunday was measuring day but, thanks to the
c las policy of checking all boats before nation·
a ls, most competitors passed with a minimum of
fuss.
Saturday and Sunday saw a stiff 20 knot
southeaster blowing in anticipation of the week
to come. Most competi tors used some part of
the time available to tune for the expected condi·
tions and familiarise themselves with the course,
while other gave their boats last minute checks
and adjustmen ts.
For this National it had been decided 10 sail
outside the harbour, half way between Saldanha
and Langebaan. where sea influences could be
experienced. This in most cases meant a 45-50
minute sail to the starti ng area. This proved lo
be a good decision as it enabled race officer
Roger Barthol mew to lay true and accurate
courses in steady winds. Races were approxi·
mately 15 miles in length and would typically

Fireball
Worlds Team
Selected at
Nationals
last from 2\12 to 3 hours, consisting of two triangles and two sausages - that is, five beats.
The first roiund on Monday was sailed in 15
to 18 knot of wind from the south east - a hard
race with choppy seas. This was won by Dave
Hudson wi th J.J. Provoyeur second and Les
Nathanson thi rd.
Tuesday was sched uled for two races. The
first at 10.30 am was started in southeasterly
winds of 6 knots building up to 10 knots at the
fin ish. Fu lly half the fleet were late for the starts
even when it had been postponed for five
minutes. Doug A ll ison lead at the weather mark
with Jurgen Coblenz second. However, the
o rder changed late during the race and a battle
supreme ensued between Dave Hudson and J.J .

MUSTO&HVDE
SAILS
1981

Fireball

Nationals

-

1st,

2nd and

I'

Musto & Hyde Sails (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd.
40 Auret Street, Cor. Park Street, Jeppe 2094
P.O. Box 33902, Jeppe 2043. Phone (011) 614-8523
Cape Agent: J.J. Provoyeur. Phone (021) 57-3248
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Provoyeur for second place. This J.J. eventually
achieved, only to find that he had been a
premature starter. The race was therefore won
by Jurgen Coblenz with Dave Hudson second
and Rob de Vlieg third.
The third race followed immediately after
the second. The wind by now had built up to 1215 knots and this round was won by Dave Hud·
son, followed by J.J . Provoyeur and Jurgen
Coblenz, setting the pat;ern for the week.
Race 4 on Wednesday saw a slight change in
the order when J.J. won in similar 12·15 knot
conditions from Dave Hudson and Jurgen Coblenz.
On Thursday. the race started only at 2.30 to
allow some time for the headaches to disappear,
although the tough sailing conditions saw very
few competitors still up at midnight to herald in
the New Year. Once again the wind was 12-15
knots from the south east. This time Eric
Krepelka had a good race and filled third spot
with first and second once again going to Dave
and JJ respectively.
Race 6 on Friday saw a new leader at the
weather mark. Richard Parker from East Rand
sudden ly got into gear. However he was unable
to hold on to his lead. although he fought gallantly. and had to be content with fourth. Once
again Dave was first, JJ second and Jurgen third.
As even days had been set aside for racing , it
was decided at the beginning of the regatta by
all the skippers present to sail seven races as is
common practice at world championships. The
wind on Saturday was blowing 20 knots, gusting
up to 25, and the race was therefore sailed in the
more sheltered harbour with smaller waves but
with a switchier wind.
Christopher Hancock had a good day finishing second behind Dave Hud on with JJ third. JJ
when faced with a stuck pinnaker on the last
reach , opted to take it down by leaving the head
of the spinnaker at the bounds. This meant that
he had to sail the last run without his spinnaker
where Topher Hancock passed him .
The final results on seven races with one discard was:
lst Dave Hudson and Terry Reynolds
2nd J.J. Provoyeur and Alec Stone.
3rd Jurgen Coblenz and Tony Kitchen.
4th Christopher Hancock and Ralph Thomas.
This then will also comprise the team to represent South Africa at the Fireball World
Championships at Weymouth England from the
13-26June.
•
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heavy south easterly and a long di tancc
northerly? Why Rothmans Week of course.
Three in hore races were sailed in westerlies, one dropping to zero wind with only
seven boats completing the course, one increasi ng to the odd 20 knot puff and one
remaining 10 to 12 knots throughout the
race.
On e inshore race was sailed distance-wise
99 % in a south easterly 20 to 30 knotter.
Time-wise however only about 85 % of the
race was in this breeze for as the fleet
approached the leeward mark the whole story
changed to become a westerly.
The irate skippers and crews could not
understand the reasoning behind the bridge
laying a mark in such a risky position. The
situation was evident right from the start
and anyway it's all happened many times
in the past. The Golden Rule for Table Bay
is set the course totally in the south easter
or completely in the westerly.
There is always the chance of the wind
receding a long way when there is nothin g
any committee could do to set a dccc n t
co urse but this was blatant neglect of the
Table Bay ex perience built up over many
years.
Handicap racing becomes a mockery and a
bore when sit uation s like this develop, causing
eh smal ler boats to concertin a up '' ith the
front of the fl eet.
Occasionally the whole thing WNk~ out
quite fair and although the conce rtina
effect has taken place approaching the calm
patch, the reverse takes place as the yachts get
back in to the stronger sou thrrly breeze and
positions and time difference. d o n't alter too
radically.
The long dista nce race was due to be sailed
from Table Bay - Saldanha
Table Bay Kocberg (before Bok Point)
Table Bay but
was shortened to finish on the first time back
to Cape Town.
The weather forecasts predicted a westerly
becoming outhwest later but at the start it
was m ore in the north and about 18 to 20
knots.
Most of the fleet, led by some top boats
made a bee-line for th e west looking (and
hoping) for the predicted weather pattern.
Bertie Reed, sailing Touchwood, made a
death or glory bid by doing exactly the opposite. Pollowed by a very small band of
boats, Bertie tackled onto port after the start
off Green Point, saiJeo insid e Robben Island
and all the way up the beach waiting (and
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praying) for either a shift to the east or for
the same conditions.
A couple of us sailed up the middle, hedging our bets and merely playing the windshifts
and trying to sail the closest course to Saldanha. Afte six hours we were sailing out to
sea on the starboard and first Archa11Kel, then
the big Montevideo 43 ailed by Craig ~liddlc
ton and then the mighty lt!esbank crossed our
bows on ly ten m in u tcs ahead. As we were
sailing the half-tonncr Gwaap we knew who
had gone the right way at the start and wondered where Bertie and the S.A. Navy must
be.
That south west or west never did come in
but fortunately tho c guys looking for it
eventually did tack and came in rather
motherless. The northerly backers did \\ell
"ith Bertie, Colin Cooper in the Parr 38 and
George Meck in the Miura Moo11shi11e making
the best of the long windward slog up to Saldanha.
The first boat, Nutcracker, roun ded Saldanha at about 22h00 after 12 hours sai ling
and was followed at regular intervals by the
big brigade until 2 hours later when Moonshine made her rounding at the head of the
smaller boats.
At around I o;clock in th e morning the
wind piped up to lay an exciting run to
Table Bay. Each boat had its own exciting
tale of surfing speeds and breakages but
probably the best performances on this 70
odd mile leg were by the Lavranos designs
Assegaai and Nicely Nicely JI. Assegaai
is an acknowledged downwind flyer with
the Montevideo Race victory (as Weetbix)
as proof. She did the return trip to Table
Bay in just 6 hours 27 minute , the fastest
in the fleet. Nicely Nicely is an L26 and
was sailed by Al Lecnstra, Barry Jones,
Derek Wome and Ben Du Buisson. The
L's bad performance in t11c light to medium inshore races when the Sweet Peas
took up to ten minutes out of them was
forgotten as they surfed and planed for
6 hours 50 minutes.

The overa ll results show a Lavranos
walkover with the first four in Class I and a
dean sweep of Class II. What does t11is actually mean? Arc these S.A.-designcd and built
yachts really that good? One can't tell until
t11ese boats sail against hot overseas competition or until a local sailor commission
something new that is not from Angelo's
board.
Lcl~ hope that nc:--t year Rothrnans will
have some top overseas boats and sai lors
taking part as was e:--pccted this last event
but never materialised.
The 1981 Fireball Worlds arc to be held
at \\cy111outh in l'n~land in June. South Africa
11 ill
si.:nd four tc;ms selected at the
A
ationab in the first \\ i.:ck or January
at Saldanha Bay. The four arc Dave Hud,on/
Terry Reynolds, JJ Provoycur/Alcc Stone
(Bones), Jurgen Coblcnz/Tony Kitchen and
Tophcr Hancock/Ralph Thoma<,.
Only 28 entries arrived at this regatta but
most of the top boys were present and it
promised to be a highly competitive series.
Coblenz turned up with an enhanced
rcpu tation having won everyth ing since
lau nclting ltis new boat in October. Terry
Clarence had also launched a new Action
boat and wit11 Chris Clark as a su itable meathook was pulverising the Na ta! fleet with
reportedly Benjamin-like speed. Hudson had
not sailed Fireballs since the Durban Worlds
but had won t11e FD's in t11c interim. JJ was
cleaning up the Cape fleet fair ly regularly apart
from occasional opposition from ourselves.
If anyt11ing he was now faster than when
comi ng second at the Worlds in May.
The first race set the pattern for the
whole week's racing with a rock steady LO
to 15 knot west south west breeze with minor
5 to 10 degree occilations every ten mi nu tcs.
The chop was fairly steep and short causing
hassl es for the less experienced sea sailors.
JJ beat Hudson to the first mark with
ourselves next and Nathanson about a minute ~
behind. Our rudder pintlc sheared on th e
second reach cutting short our race rather 51
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